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High Boys Defeat Middleburg, 22-17; Girls Deadlock
STJp/MCpPJFr
REA n THIS FIJI ST:

Gapt. Tiagie Turner, returning In
England. from India, rinds pretty
Viola Nornmn on shipboard, descried

bn her husband and friendless. After
frustrating her attempt at suicide,

he learns she is to become a mothei
He introduces her to friends of his

on board, the Rutherford family, who
take Viola with them upon their ar-
ilcal in England. Tingle, now deep-
ly in lore with Viola, goes to the
home of his sister, Janet, tier hus-
band, Harney Gilmore, an artist,
amoves Turner with a painting he

has done of a girl whom Tiggie
recognises as Viola. kite was a
dancing girl Haney had met on the

continent. As Harvey and Tiagie

leave for a visit to London, Turner

receives a letter from Grierson J Go,,

Uitrytrs, it itIt u cheque: in payment

for a loan he had advanced Viola.

Fa-vied, and with no word Irani
Viola, '/'ionic interviews Giicrson who

iffuses to give Turner the girls ad

dress and tells him she is not mar-
tied and that she is his stepsister.

From Spot Rutherford, in London,
Tiagie learns Viola left the Ruther-

fords to go to her brother's near
Putney. After locating Grierson’s
home in Putney, Turner is informed
by the housekeeper that Grierson has

no sister living there but Harvey,

who is with Tiggie, catches sight of

Viola entering the garden of the

Grierson heme. In the arbor of the
garden Turner's long search for Viola

ends. Comforting her, she tt Its him
he ttovld not understand why slw
hadn't written him. After much

questioning as to her apparent
thangc in attitude, Viola offers to

till Tipple all of her past.
(NOW HO ON WITH THE STORY)

CHAPTER 27
••NO, NO, YOU needn’t tefl mo.”

said Tiggie soothingly. “Iknow how

it is. That fellow Norman —he let
you down —didn’t play the game—-
didn't marry you.” She flinched at

Hie words, hut Tipple's arm still held

her. He went on speaking; no longer

with agitation bill with quiet matter-
ef-faot decision. "And now listen to
me I As I said just now, it's the

future that matters. We can't
change the past. We can only cut

*t adrift. That’s what I'm going to
«lo— with you, Viola. Do you remem-
ber when you said you were ship-

wrecked and took refuge on my

raft? Well—you've come aboard for
good. You—and all that is yours—-

are my responsibility now. You
needn’t be afraid that I shan’t play

ihe game. I’m not that sort of
»wine. You know that.”

“Oh >es, I know —I know* she
mid, speaking in a sort of despair,

while she sought, though gently, to
free herself from his encircling arm.
"It's Just that I mustn’t let you.
that’s all. Please, Tiggie,” as he re-
sixted her efforts, “don’t make it too
hard for me!”

"I’m going to make ft Impossible,”
he told her stubbornly, steeling him-
self against the entreaty in her
voice. ‘ It's just that I’ve come for;
don’t you sec? It' I give in to you
now, I know very well what'll hap-
pen. So do you. You’ll go on, ut-
terly miserable—a sort of prisoner—-
losing ground from day to day—till

in the end ” he broke off.
"Well, we won't talk about that be-
cause it won’t happen. No, listen,
Viola! It’s my turn* to do some-
thing, and I’m not a fool, so you
needn't be afraid to give me a free
hand. T know exactly what I’m do-
ing. And you’re going to be sensi-
ble and help me. Not for your own
sake perhaps! I don’t flatter myself
that you want to do it. But then
you didn’t come here because you
wanted to; only—because of the
baby that’s corning in September.
Am 1 right?”

She did not answer him. She had
ceased to attempt to free herself, but
there was tension in her attitude. He
sensed a very definite resistance in
net, and braced himself to overcome
it/V

"Am I right?” he said again.
•“Wasn't It—because of that?”

’ Perhaps,” she said in & whisper.
•But—but, Tiggie ”

He stopped her. “You needn’t
make any more objections, because
that's the main point with me too at
the present moment. I’m asking you
tg put yourself in my care—to trust

I me. Viols, can’t you do that?”
. j "How can I?” she whispered ns if

' j frightened. "I have no ---claim upon

I j you."

“You have a claim." lie declared
. sturdily. "Just as much claim as

anybody shipwrecked has upon any
! passing craft. I simply refuse to

> leave you here to sink, so ir’s no use
talking.”

She uttered a sigh as of complete
¦ weariness. "I don’t know what to

say to you.” she said.
“You needn’t say anythin o ,” said

Tiggie. “Just trust rne. i hat’s all.
and let me pull you out of these
stormy seas! Gome, is there any-
thing wrong with that?”

She sighed again. “I’ve fried—so
hard —to keep away from you, ’ she
said. “But it’s no use. This morn
ing—when I saw you calling here
I simply ran for my life, i didn’t
think you’d aeeu me. | never-
thought you’d lie In wait for me. or
I’d never have come back.”

“That just shows the uselessness
of attempting It.” said Tiggie. "Now
promise me you won’t run away
again!**

She bowed her head on her breast.
“There’s nowhere to run to—but the
river," she said.

"Don’t talk like that!” commanded
Tiggie with authority. “You’re in my
keeping now, remember, and T’rn go
ing to see you through. That’s un
derstood, isn’t it?” He tried to look
into her downcast face. ”1 shall play
the game—and so must you. Viola,
promise me!”

She clasped her hands together
with a wrung gesture. "All tight.”
she said.

There was exhaustion in her voice
and attitude. He saw that from
sheer physical weakness her resist-
ance was failing, and the wonder
crossed his mind if perhaps he had

tried her too far as it was. Very
gently he set her free.

“Well, remember,” he said—“re-
member that you’ve promised! And
now tell me, when can l see you
again?”

“Oh, I don’t know,” she said. “I
ought not —to see anybody—wtthout
Philip knowing.”

"I’ll call in and tell him tonight

then," said Tiggie.

She started in quick agitation at
that. "Oh no—oh no. you mustn’!
Please —not that! Tiggie, please!"

"My dear, it’s all right,” he said.
"Don't be frightened! I shan’t do
anything against your will. But why

shouldn’t I see him? Wouldn’t it he
best?”

"No,” she said —"no!” She pressed

a hand to her lips as if to still their
trembling. "Please don’t think of it!
Icouldn’t bear it. No! Ifyou really

want to fee me again—after you’ve
thought It all over—T’ll meet you out
on the heath any evening yon like —

after dark.”
“Bring a suitcase with you then!”

said Tiggie practically. “I’m going

to take you away from here.”
She looked at him with startled

eyes. "Oh, but—if 1 go, I can never
—come back.”

“I’m going to take you away from
here," he repeated firmly. "And
that’s all we need discuss. We'll go
down to Spot—at Fame in Cornwall.
They’re wanting you. You’ll he
happy there.”

“I don’t know—if I can,” she said
wistfully.

"Yes," said Tiggie with great de-
cision. “You do—you can. And
we’ll start at once—tonight.”

“Oh, I don’t know.” She still
looked at him, a piteous doubt in her
eyea “Aren’t you making—a great
mistake?” she said.

“My dear,” said Tiggie quietly,
“that’s my affair, not yours. I’m
only asking you to trust me. And
you needn’t meet me on the heath.
I shall be at this garden gate with
a taxi at 10 o’clock, and if you are
not there I shall come straight in
and fetch you—Philip or no Philip.

Is that understood?”
“Oh, what can I possibly say?” she

said, as one too hard pressed to bat-
tle further.

“Simply say you’ll be there!" said
Tiggie. “I’m going now. But.l shall
do as I have said. And you—l can
count on you, can I? Come, Viola!
You’re not afraid of me?”

“Afraid”—she said—“of you!” And
suddenly, as if she could not help it,
she held out both hands to him. "Oh,
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don’t you see It’s you I’m trying tc

save—not not myself?"
The tears that she had not shed

before welled into her eyes. Tiggie
look the trembling hands Into hi?
warm, comforting hold.

“That's all right—that’s nil right."
he said. “I know. I understand.
But don’t you worry! fin much bet-
ter at looking after myself than you
think, so we won’t bother any more
about that. Novi- everything's settled,
isn’t it? You’ll he at the garden gate
close hv here at 10 tonight. I omi
count on you for that?”

“Oil yes.” Her surrender wmn
complete when it came: it was evi-
dent that she could hold out no
longer "I’ll do whatever you wish.
It’s no good trying to do anything
else."

"You’re quite right.” agreed Tiggie
cheerfully. "It isn’t. That’s th*
most sensible observation you've
made since we met.. Well then, good-
by for (lie present! And don’t get
downhearted as soon as my back’s
turned. Everything’s going to he
O. K."

She smiled at. him wanly. “Per-
haps-some day—l may be able to

do something for you,” she said.
Tiggie smiled back at her, his

open, kindly smile. “Who knows?
Perhaps you may!” he said.

* * #>

"1 begin to see light.” said Harvey,
fie leaned hack in his chair in a quiet
corner of a restaurant and looked at
Tiggie aslant. "Well, you'd never
have caught her if it hadn't been for
me, Hhe didn’t want, to meet von
at all.”

"1 know she didn’t,” said Tigglr
“Bolted like a shot rabbit at the

sight of yon, just as she was going
in at the gate,” pursued Harvey.
"She’d have got away too if I hadn't
been pretty nippy. I followed her all
the way down to the river where she
took refuge on a seat and stayed
there for ages, just peering round
now anil then to see if you were
anywhere near. Tmeklly she didn’t
think me worth bothering about, f
diiVi't come too close naturally. But
she’s the same girl”—an odd gleam
came into Ids eyes—“you were quite
right, Tiggie—she’s t he same girl as
you saw on those canvases. Made’—
or ‘Aquamarine’? I think —‘Aqua-
marine’.”

"I ill ink so too," said Tiggie quiet-
ly. He spoke with that new reserve
which of late had grown upon him.
His look was fixed, as though It
rested upon something beyond Har-
vey’s faun-like countenance.

But the latter was by no means
disconcerted thereby. “A curious lit-
tle bit of thistledown," he com-
mented. “The sort that never comes
to rest, anywhere! Are you sure
you’ve got her now?”

“Yes. said Tiggie.
“And what are you going to do

with her?” asked Harvey, frankly
oil rious.

Tiggie’s look did not alter. He
made answer os one who speaks to

himself. “I am going," he said, “to
marry her.”

Harvey made n slight movement of
surprise. “My dear chap, is that
necessary?”

Tiggie’s eyes came to his so sud-
denly that they sepmed to strike
sparks in the process, but Harvey
was Harvey, and in a moment he
smiled.

“Yes, you old heathen, it is,” be
said. “Because one man has let a
woman down, does it follow that ”

"Are you sure it’s only one?” in-
terrupted Harvey. “No, hear me out
before you strike me! Remember. I
came across her long- before you did.
I saw ”

p

Tiggie leaned forward and over-
bore his reminiscences with sheer
weight. “T don’t care a damn what
you saw.” he said. “It simply
doesn't interest me. The chances
are you saw double. You often do.”

Harvey uttered an involuntary
laugh. “No. not on that occasion!”
he protested. “But 1 see that the
candid friend is as superfluous as
usual, so I’ll say no more. Only
marriage is rather an extreme meas-
ure. Can’t you play the fairy god-
father for a bit while you mark
time?”

“No,” said Tiggie somberly.
“There’s been too much of that Al-
ready.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Boys First Victory fn
1934 Basketball Season

Edwards, Boyd and Duke
Lead BuiToogs to Their

Win Last Night
Here

RULES BLOCkTpLAYOFF
OF GIRLS’ TIE GAME

Miss Stewart, Substitute for-
ward for Henderson, Leads
Local Attack In Last Half;
Visitor* Had 10 to 3
At End of First Half

Shaking off what jinx that has been,
on their trail during the present bas-
ketball season, the Henderson high

school boys’ and hirls’ basketball
teams flashed a fine brand of bas-

ketball last night on the High Price-
warehouse court with the girls get-

ting a 14-all draw with Middleburg

girlsand the boys winning their first
game of the present season from Mid-
dleburg by a 22 to 17 count.

A ruling in girls’ basketball pre-
vented a playoff of their tie last’
night.

.Both games were thrillers, nice

plays being turned in by all the teams.
The local girls were slow in getting

started, and were' trailing at the half
rest period by a 10 to 3 score.

At the opening of the second half
Miss Stewart, a substitute, was sent
into the game replacing Miss Nell
¦Rowland at forward for Henderson.
Upon this substitution hinges much
of Henderson’s success, for during her
stay, Miss Stewart shot nine points
1.0 lead her team. She was easily the
star of the contest. The other local
points were scored by Misses Kearney
t wo, Nell Rowland, one, Mustian, two.

The guards for the localp stood out
on the defense.

Middleburg leaders were Misses
iCurrin and Dowlihg, each scoring six
points. Miss St.evejs*«n scored the
remaining two points. Miss Rose
Mnhry turned in the best, defensive
performance for the victory at her
guard post.

Boys Get Victory
Paced by Edwards, Boyd and Duke,

the local hoys flashed a beautiful pass
ing attack to score their first victory
of the season,

Rudd Edwards and P.oyd shot eight
points to lead Henderson in the con-
test. Red Duke shot six points to
bring up Henderson’s total.

Breedlove and Grissom led the vis-
itors with six points each. Faulkner
and Hendricks scored three and two
points respectively to account for the
remaining points. ' “

Henderson took an early lead in
the contest and was leading six to
two at the half whistle. Middleburg
ran her total score up even with the
locals at 13-all in the third period, hut
Boyd and Edwards furnished the ne-
cessary goal shooting to put the lo-
cals out in front. Duke’s floor work
was outstanding for the locals, Breed-
love and Grisom were the best for
the visitors. The lineups;

had in 1933 .they are violating their
contracts and not keeping their agree
ment with the government. I have no
idea of course, as to what the Fed-
eral government will do about this
situation—but I do not. think it will
be ignored.”

While he has not yet made a de-
tailed investigation, and so does not
have the facts, Director Waynick does
not believe that all the tenant farm-
ers and their families are being re-
placed by others. Thus indications
«-iro that the landlord farmers are cut-
ting off these families merely to re-
duce their expenses and thus increase
their profits.

“Under the government cotton re-
duction contract, which most if not
all these landlord farmers have sign-
ed, the government not only agrees
to pay them $17.50 an acre rent for
the acreage retired from production
below their 1933 acreage, but the gov-
ernment also agrees to pay the farm-
ers an added bonus of 12 1-2 per cent,
of the value of their 193-1 crop, pro-
vided it does not exceed 70 per cent
of their 1933 crop,” Waynick pointed
out. “Both the acreage rental and the
12 1-2 per cent ibonus payment are
designed by the government to help
the farmers defray the cost of keep-
ing the same number of tenants or
as many as they possibly can, the
acreage rental of $17.50 per acre and
the 12 1-2 per cent bonus are clear
profit, or ’velvet’ for the landlords."

NOTICE OF SALE OF NOTE
*13,000.00

COUNTY OF VANCE, NORTH CAR-
OLINA REVENUE ANTICIPATION

NOTE.
Sealed bids for above note will be

received until 10 o’clock A. M., March
1, 1934, by the Local Government
Commission of North Carolina, at its
office in Raleigh, for the above note
March 1, 1934 and ma turing ninety
days after date, without option of
prior payment. There will be no auc-
tion. Interest rate of 6 per cent per
annum. The note will be awarded atohe highest price offered, not less thanpar jand accrued interest. Interestpayable at maturity. Bidders mustp J‘ es ® nt with their bids a certified
check upon an incorporated bank or

111 st company, payable uncondition-ally to the order of the State Trea-rer. for one-half of ohe per cent of
h <T-

aCC amount of the note offer-
ed. The right to reject all bids is
reserved.

local government
COMMISSION.

W. E. Easterling, Secretary. I

Bos. Middlohuurg Henderson
BF Stevenson Kearney
LF Dowling Rowland
CF Currin Mustian
CG Mabry liardec
BG Robertson G hod rich
EG Jackson Watkins

¦Subs; Middleburg, Short, Shearin,
Robertson; Henderson, Stewart. Of-
ficials: Referee, Terrell; Scorer,
TKearney.

BOYS
Fos. Middleburg Henderson
!RF Breedlove Edwards
LF Roberson Boyd
C Faulkner Duke
RG Grissom Stain bade
LG Hendricks AysCur-

Subs: Henderson, Teague. Officials
Referee, Terrell; scorer, A. Boyd.

"contract
? BRIDGE *

WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By.E. V. SHEPARD

A RARF, PLAY GIVES GAME
THE FOLLOWING hand afforded

an 'excellent illustration of the rare
grand coup, which afforded South his
only chance to fulfill an over gener-
ous contract. Hands seldom are suit-
able for this stratagem.-. Possibly an-
other reason for the rarity of the
coup Is that the declarer fails to note
an opportunity for Its employment.

*aK Q J
V A J
? J 10 42

*762
A10742 A 9 8 5 3
? K 9 vV. V 10 5 3 2
?R 0 >• ui A9 7 s
*AKQj s *93

8 U *

—

A 6

#QB 7 6 4

AAK Q 5
A 10 5 4

Bidding went: West, 1-Club;
North, 1-Spade; South, 2-Hearts;
North. 3-Hearts; South, 4-Diamonds,

as that might better fit the Joint
hands than the other red suit..
Neither side was vulnerable, and

4-Hearts, as probably
easier to make than 6-Dia.monds.
This ended bidding-

.

West ran eff y dub tricks. On the
third trick tCae: ar go Ms lowest dia-
«nond. It *vld*M that West held
me :nfusing K itt be*::*, te make up
h*r quick tricks, :h«t cow is so
seldom neglected. When West put
dummy In, by leading his lowest
spade, the declarer gained entry to
hi* own band by leading a low dia-
mond from dummy.

The slx’h trick was won by lead-
ing a lo’? trump, and finessing dum-
my’s J. The Ace of hearts was
led, capturing West’s K, and leaving
the 10-5, in the East band. Only
a grand coup couid capture both of
those trumps, so South tried that
expedient. He ruffed a lead of a
good sped* fretn dummy, to shorten
his own trumps to 2—the same
length as held by East

South led bis lowest diamond at
the ninth trick. Greatly to the relief
of the declarer East was unable to

•ruff that tr:ck. Upon the tenth and
eleventh tricks, which Were won with
dummy’s Matt two spades, East bad
to follow suit. South discarded his
two top diamonds, retaining only his
Q and 8 of trumps.

At the twelfth trick dummy led a
diamond, of which neither East nor
South held any. East was trapped.

If he ruffed with bis 6, declarer’s 8
would win, then the Q would pick up
the 10 held by East. If East ruffed
with his 10 he would be equally
picked up, with South’s Q and 8.
South spread his cards claiming his
game.

If unfamiliar with this coup, note
that East will defeat the contract if
ho Is allowed to trump the third
round of diamonds. Also note that
unless the declarer early ruffs spades
once, later he will have to trump
spades before East does if South
tries to discard diamonds on spades.
This also «•!’! defeat rfce cent ran.

Janet Gaylor featured in “Carolina” showing at the Stevenson
Theatre Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

f

•lOlilN J. M'GRAW—These five view* of the ,U
New York Giants show how he looks from every angle

/
-* WHAM! r, Chil ean J I

J 'R\ Natur » l Nitrate, the

7/
world * only natuf*l ni *

V.
1

/

n I WA tr4te *crt ‘Licer —is
\ \( |BII \

Waited from the ground, /"? gMt As vVlb\
\\ J1 ISWJs/ refined and shipped to !

V (4 1'L you. You put it back into j
Z the ground on your farm Jja G V

/yv
fairly works $ ’ ]n£ y' V H

/'¦xjjMßf wonders on your crops. J..
It is as natural as the J * ~i\ wWA (
seeds you plant.

GEN. hOBT. E. LEE GRADUATED
jRII V FROM WEST POINT (2 nd -IN HIS

* CLASS OF 46) THE YEAR BE-
.—- FORE THE FIRST SHIPLOAD Os

CHILEAN NITRATE SAILED INTO
—

— A VIRGINIA PORT-1830

CHILEAN NATURAL NITRATE tS 5 /'^¦'CpgIP-
NITROGEN PLUS-NITROGEN, PLUS
THE NATURE-GIVEN’TMPURITI ES*
SUCH AS IODINE, CALCIUM,
POTASSIUM, SODIUM, BOROU, ’ ' '

'

,

M AGNES IU M, ETC.
EACH or THESE IS PLANT FOOD
IN ITSELF.

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY.
Under and by virtue of the au-

thority contained in a certain deed
of trufrt. executed and delivered by

Collin Jordan to Andrew J. Harris,

Trustee, on the 27th day of February,
1919, recorded in Book 82 page 425
of the Vance Registry, default hav-
ing been made in the payment of the
notes thereby secured, and at the re-
quest of the holder of the same, I
wtH sell at public auction for cash
ait the Court House door in Hender-
son, N. C., on the 32th day of March,
1984, the following described real es-
tate; being In Middleburg Township,
Vance County, and adjoining the land
of Heywood Henderson and others
and more particularly described as
follows:

Bounded on the west 'by lands of
Heywood Henderson; on the south by
lands of Burroughs; on the east by
hands of Roibert Henderson; and on
the north by the county road. Con-
taining 4 1-2, Hour and one-half)
acres more or less. For more definite
boundaries see deed to Collin Jordan
recorded in Book 15, page 664 of the
Vance 'Registry.

This the 9th day of February, 1934.
MARGARET R. HARRIS.

Executrix of A. J. Harris, Trustee.
Henry T. Powell, Att.’y.

Landlords Cut Off
Many of Tenants

(Continued from Tago One.’)

him lists of the tenant farmers who
have registered as unemployed and
given as their reason the fact that
their landlords had cut them off be-
cause of the cotton reduction con-
tracts they had signed. He has also
asked for the names of the landlords
for whom they worked last year and
who have now cut them off.

The first county reemployment man-
ager to respond was the manager of
Lenior county reemployment office,
who has sent in a list, of 42 tenant
farmers who have registered in his
office there—and each registrant re-
presents an entire fa miry—wßo gave

Dll EC R#,lef

I ILEO at Last I
No more torture) Walk, alt and sleep in com-

fort Go to the stool without dread. For Pas#
Ointment absolutely puts an sad to Pile suffer-
ing of all forms—Blind, Itch-
ing. Bleeding and Protruding!

_

Pazo does the three thlngsll 1
necessary (1) Iteoothes-re VI -

.

Heves the soreness and in 1,1
Hammatlon. (2) It heals— 1m PUsPlpu
repairs the torn tissue! (3) It 1% forapplying
absorbs—dries up the excess f u lmucus and reduces the swol- 11 w

len blood vessels which am Kk
The method of application

makes Pazo doubly effective. KSmA
Special Pile Pipe attached to lAAffVi
tube permits application high \MjflfflrY
up in rectum to all parts uiAteMi
thoroughly dedicated. Get ijSSil
Pazo today and realiza tha iSyfejY
relief in atora foraw*

Parker’s Drug aßt
Store

Headquarters For Chilean Nitrate

the reason for their unemployment the
fact that their landlords had cut them
off because they said they did not
need them under the new cotton acre-
age reduction contracts. This list also
contains the names of the landlords
who cut off these tenant farmers.
Other lists are expected daily from
the other tobacco counties.

Reports .that other landlords are
turning off their tenant families, us-
ing their tobacco acreage reduction
contracts as an excuse, have come
from Person, Wake, Wilson and sev-
eral other tobacco counties and de-

tailed reports from the reemployment
offices in these counties are expected
any day now. In Wilson county re-
cently a landlord farmer came to the

reemployment office with his tenant
to register him, and said:

"He is a good tenant and has been
with me for 19 years. But I don’t need
him now since I signed my tobacco
acreage reduction.”

But when the farmer was told that
this was irregular, contractory to the
terms of the tolhiaeco reduction con-
tracts and hence would have to be
reported to Washington, the farmer
took his tenant back home with him.

“There is nothing in the tobacco
contract, of course, to prevent a land-
lord farmer fr6m discharging a ten-

ant farmer who has not been giVing
satisfactory service and employing

another in his place,” Waynick saiH.
‘‘And if the landlords can show that
they have employed other tenant far-
mers and families to replace the ones

they let off. they are entirely out of

the woods and adhering to the terms
of ther contracts. But if they have

not replaced the tenant farmers they

are cutting off with others and not
keeiping the same number of tenants
for their 1934 crop season that they

KITTRELL
Phone 733

«c HARRIS
Henderson, N. C.

I 1%—PENALTY— 1% I
| Will Be Added To All 1933 I

I COUNTY TAXES I
I AFTER MARCH 1, 1934 I

I ask and urge every delinquent tax payer in Vance County to
I avod extra cost by paying their taxes on or before March 1.

¦ Telephone 370 for any information regarding your taxes.

I J. E. HAMLETT I
I Sheriff Os V ance County I

JAMISC. COOPER
nr war

m pbA L INSURANCE
PHOHE

Hf MDERSON , N.C
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